GLOBE Internship Planning Flowchart

Student identification and assessment of skills, needs, and opportunities

- Budget and financial needs and considerations
- Language Skills
- Personal goals for internship
- Previous travel experience
- World Region
- Risk assessment
- Previous intern experiences
- Technical area and competencies
- State Dept. travel advisories
- Other related experiences

Initial consultation with GLOBE Area Coordinator or CALS Study Abroad
(See other page)
No later than November 14

Register for GLOBE 320 for Spring 2015!
1 credit

Refine goals and opportunities with GLOBE Regional Coordinator

Submit Internship Approval form
No later than December 19
**Internship Area Coordinators**

Africa – Dorothy Masinde  
masinde@iastate.edu

Central and South America – Ted MacDonald  
jtmacd@iastate.edu

Europe, North America, Oceania – Gail Nonnecke  
nonnecke@iastate.edu

Asia  
1) Location considerations –  
Shelley Taylor sztaylor@iastate.edu

2) Academic considerations –  
Gail Nonnecke nonnecke@iastate.edu

**CALS Study Abroad Staff**

Shelley Taylor  
sztaylor@iastate.edu